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NVE-M300P - Navigation Module

Small and Smart

The compact NVE-M300P navigation system integrates seamlessly with
Alpine’s Digital Media Stations, Mobile Media Stations and On-dash
Monitors. It’s the perfect match for your Alpine monitor head unit, giving
you touch screen control of convenient navigation features right from the
display.

Alpine also offers the RUE-M300 and lets you connect the NVE-M300P
to any legacy Alpine monitor with navigation input that is not touch
screen enabled and fully control it.

The NVE-M300P navigation module provides a variety of update
possiblities. Get started with coverage of 43 Western and Eastern
European countries, then expand your map content via the internet as
required. You can also keep your coverage up to date with map updates.

When you buy a brand new NVE-M300P device, there’s a chance that a
newer map has been released since your device was manufactured.

We want to ensure that you start driving with the latest map. So if a
newer version of your map is available within 30 days of first using your
device, you can download this map for free using

alpine.naviextras.com! Note that in order to qualify for the latest map
guarantee you need to check if a new map is available within the 30 day
period, and you are only entitled to one free map download.

Note that in order to qualify for the latest map guarantee the 30 days are
counted after the 1st GPS fix from the navigation device.

Get the recent update

www.POIbase.com

POIbase Manual Download

Teknologi

Ideal System Integration and New User Interface The NVE-M300P integrates seamlessly with
Alpine's Digital Media Stations, allowing
touch screen control and providing Navi
Mix, so when you’re listening to music
and a turn comes up, the music is muted
and you hear the Voice Guidance
announcement — hence you don’t need
an additional speaker.
The high-resolution interface is designed
with a consistent structure for operation
that’s so easy, you won’t need the
manual. Highly visible menus and icons,

as well as the clean, uncluttered design, make it a pleasure to use. 2D/3D Map View, Auto
Zoom and Seamless Scaling Another benefit of the powerful software besides the standard
2D map is 3D Map View, which gives you a more realistic view of the surrounding streets. It
also provides hundreds of 3D landmark icons showing easily identifiable places, so you know
where you are at a glance and what’s around you.
When you approach an intersection or motorway exit, the map automatically zooms in to give
you a better view. Then when you are past it, it zooms back to a normal view of the road
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ahead. And thanks to the
system’s seamless scaling,
map reloading is very fast so
zooming (both manual and
automatic) is super-smooth.
Compact for Easy Installation
The NVE-M300P is only
110mm wide by 25mm high
and 85mm deep. This compact
size allows installation in any
convenient location (in a

horizontal position). To obtain software and map updates
in the future there is no need to remove the navigation
module. Connect the mini USB cable to the port (5) and
leave the other end, the USB connector, to an
accecessible location. Connections: 1. GPS antenna, 2.
RDS TMC module, 3. RGB monitor head unit / display out,
4. Power cord (harness), 5. Mini USB cable What’s more,
it does not require many connections to the vehicle’s
electrical system (only the power connection), so there is
no need for locating signals such as speed pulse, reverse

gear or parking brake.

Wide Map Coverage, POI Importing and Track Logs Alpine’s powerful navigation
software provides
extremely wide, very
detailed map
coverage that
extends to 43
countries, with voice
guidance available
in 30 languages.
The system offers
the convenience of
personal POI
importing. If you’ve set personal POIs on free POI database websites, you can put
them on a USB stick in KLM format and import them into your navigation system.
You’ll be able to see your own POIs at a glance, such as favourite petrol stations,
coffee shops, and so on. Finally, after your trip is finished, Track Logs lets you
export the data to Google Earth to see the route you drove. You can decide
whether you want to use that route again or change it, keep your favourite routes,
and make note of places you liked along the way such as restaurants and camping
areas. Lane Guidance and Text-to-Speech Lane Guidance is an extremely
convenient feature
that not only shows
you the next turn,
but also which lane
you should be in.
You’re never in
danger of missing a
turn on city streets
or motorway exits.
Text-to-Speech also
gives you “extra”
information by providing more detailed voice guidance than usual (in 11
languages). It reads the text on the screen, so instead of just announcing “Turn
right,” for example, it says “Turn right onto A8, direction Stuttgart.” Other
Convenient Features Other great features include: route information and route
simulation mode,
daytime and
nighttime colour
profiles, road safety
cameras
preinstalled for
various countries
where usage is
legal, increased
map coverage
especially for
Eastern European countries with the latest maps available, turn-by-turn guidance,
and 7-digit UK postcode search. An optional TMC antenna (KAE-500FM) is also
available.



Features

New User Interface with consistent structure for easy operation
SIRF Titan Processor for super fast start up, route calculation and re-route
Auto Zoom to let you easily recognise your manoeuvre
Integrated High end TMC receiver – plus KAE-500FM antenna option
Turn-by-turn guidance
Easy guidance with Text-to-Speech (TTS) announcing street names
Lane guidance display
Route simulation mode
Seamless scaling and overview mode for long distance routes
Daytime and night time colour profiles
2D and real 3D map display with hundreds of 3D landmark icons
Track Logs function to record and export the track you drive
Road safety cameras pre-installed for various countries where legal
Increased map coverage, especially for Eastern European countries with latest maps
available
Personal POI (Point Of Interest) import
7-digit UK postcode search
Easy installation, no speed pulse connection required. Positioning via GPS
Underpass and Overpass information

Map Coverage for 43 Western and Eastern European countries
Albania, Andorra, Austria, Belarus, Belgium, Bosnia Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech
Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, France,
Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein,  Lithunia,
Luxembourg, Moldova, Monaco, Montenegro, Netherlands, Norway, Poland,  Portugal,
Romania, San Marino, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey,
Ukraine, United Kingdom, Vatican City

High Quality Graphic User Interface (GUI) and Navigation Voice Guidance in 30
languages
Bulgarian, Catalan, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English (UK), Estonian, Finnish, Flemish,
French, German, Greek, Hebrew, Hungarian, Italian, Latvian, Lithuanian, Norwegian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Serbian, Slovak, Slovenian, Spanish, Swedish, Turkish,
Ukrainian

Easy guidance with Text-To-Speech (TTS) announcing street names in 11 languages
Catalan, Dutch, English (UK), French, German, Greek, Italian, Polish, Portuguese, Spanish,
Swedish

Free TMC available in 13 countries
Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, The
Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Switzerland, Sweden

Premium Payment-TMC available in United Kingdom (pre-loaded)
Specification

Main Unit Size (WxHxD): 85mm x 25mm x 110mm (3.35" x 0.98" x 4.33")
Main Unit Weight: 265g (9.35oz)
CPU: SiRF Titan (600MHz), embedded GPS
GPS: Built-In 12 channel GPS Receiver (32 channel acquisition)
RDS-TMC Tuner: GNC TMC module
Internal Storage: 4GB Built-In flash memory with Pre-Loaded Maps of Western
and Eastern Europe
USB Interface: 2.0
Audio: Fixed line level audio output (Mono)
Display Resolution: 400 x 234 pixels - external analogue RGB out
Power Requirements: 12V DC (10-16V allowable)
Operating Temperature: -10° to +50° C (14° to 122° F)
Storage Temperature: -25° to +70° C (-13° to 158° F)

Note: Due to continuous product improvement, specifications are subject to
change without notice.

Included in gift box
Navigation Module NVE-M300P
GNC TMC Module
Power Vehicle Harness
Velcro Fastener
Flanged Self-tapping Screw (M4/14mm)
13pin RGB Extension Cable
Mini USB Cable
External GPS Antenna
GPS Waterproof Pad
Cable Clamp (for GPS Antenna)
Antenna Mounting Plate
Installation Guide Booklet
Quick Reference Guide Booklet
Owners Manual CD-ROM

Funktioner og specifikationer
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Recommended Accessories
Remote Controller RUE-M300

Multimedia Station and Touch Screen Compatibility

The NVE-M300P can be connected to the following devices for navigation
upgrade.

The navigation module works with: IVA-D511R, IVA-D511RB, IVA-D300R/RB,
IVA-D310R/RB, IVA-D100R/RB, IVA-D105R, IVA-D106R, iXA-W404R, iXA-
W407BT, IVA-W200Ri, IVA-W202R, IVA-W205R, iVA-W502R, IVA-W505R, TME-
M860 and TME-S370

Relaterede produkter

Manual Download

 OM_NVE-M300P_EN.pdf

Support

ICS-X8
App Link Station

RUE-M300
REMOTE CONTROLLER FOR NVE-
M300P
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